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(Recorder). This Recorder Fun! pack makes learning to play recorder easy, even if you've never

played before! In no time at all, you'll be playing your favorite songs from the hit Disney movie

Frozen . The pack includes a high-quality beginner's recorder with the feel and tuning of a pro

model, plus a songbook with easy instructions. The book features a fingering chart, coloring pages,

and easy versions of the following songs: Do You Want to Build a Snowman? * Fixer Upper * For

the First Time in Forever * Frozen Heart * In Summer * Let It Go * Love Is an Open Door *

Reindeer(s) Are Better Than People.
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YES! I've been trying to find the most annoying gifts for my sister's daughter, but holy crap....this is

almost unfair! The most annoying instrument - the most annoying songs - over and over and over

and over and over, piece by mother f'ing piece. Who want's to build a snowman? Not me. I'm gonna

murder a snowman.

I bought this as the BEST 4 year old birthday present ever for my niece. It went over exactly as I

wanted. She LOVED it; her parent's not so much. I appreciate that it shows you how to play each



note so that a 4 year old is actually able to teach herself (on a basic level) how to play the recorder

and serenade her loving family daily to the sounds of the Frozen movie. In all, the most wonderful,

GREATEST payback gift for all the noisy sound toys they ever bought my daughters with a BONUS

TWIST that my niece really LOVED it!

How wonderful to hear the high pitched squawk of "Let it Go" non-stop over and over, it is almost

better than the movie version (almost!)your kids will adore playing this in the kitchen, bedroom,

living room, bathroom, hallway, playroom, laundry room pretty much wherever you are standing! I

don't allow it in the car, but hey you are an adult do what you want.Introducing your child to the

world of playing music with a horribly cheap instrument is a great idea!

I have enjoyed playing these songs over and over again. The shipping was super long though :( I

waited over a month for my product to come in.The book has how to play and where the notes are,

unlike some other recorder books. Have fun and "Let it go"

This is the perfect gift for your nieces. IF you want to see the look of fear and disgust in the face of a

parent, this is the gift for you. Kids will love it. They will open it and immediately began playing with

no sense of rythm, volume, or regard for anything musical. And you will sit back and smile because

it is not going home with you.

This is the perfect subtle way to mess with your friends with kids. I sent it to my niece who loves

Frozen! When they opened the gift he thanked me! Within 2 days there was a new rule at the

house, "no recorder when dad is home!" I could not have been happier with my purchase. And yes,

my niece loves it.

NOT FOR BEGINNERS!!Just clearing that up for people who can't read. And when I say read, I

mean the words when it says not for beginners in the ad. It's fun if you can sight read and you know

the fingering. If not, don't do it. You'll just frustrate yourself. But it's super cute! Only the songs aren't

full songs- just pieces, which is fine. No biggie.

Wonderful easy to follow music for the beginning recorder player! My daughter does not get

frustrated and enjoys playing music she knows.
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